
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COMMISSION
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BARON K. RHODES,
EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

COMMERCIAL METALS COMPANY
(CMC JOIST), EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

ACE AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY,
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OPINION FILED OCTOBER 30, 2008

Hearing conducted before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE MARK
CHURCHWELL, in Texarkana, Miller County, Arkansas.

The claimant was represented by HONORABLE GREGORY R. GILES,
Attorney at Law, Texarkana, Arkansas.

The respondents were represented by HONORABLE GILL A.
ROGERS, Attorney at Law, Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing was held in the above-styled claim on

September 18, 2008, in Texarkana, Arkansas.  A Prehearing

Order was entered in this case on July 9, 2008.  The

following stipulations were submitted by the parties in the

Prehearing Order and are hereby accepted:

1. The relationship of employee/employer/carrier

existed on March 25, 2008, and all other pertinent

dates relative to this claim.

2. The claimant did sustain a fall in the plant on

March 25, 2008.
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By agreement of the parties at the start of the

hearing, the only issue to be litigated and resolved at the

present time was limited to the following:

Compensability of the claimant’s alleged injuries. 
Particularly, whether the claimant was engaged in
employment services at the time of the event
giving rise to this claim.  All other issues are
reserved.

The record consists of the September 18, 2008, hearing

transcript and the exhibits contained therein.  

DISCUSSION

The claimant seeks benefits for a fall at work on March

25, 2008.  The claimant works in the respondent’s plant

which produces steel beams and joists.  The claimant’s job

title is angle master operator.  The claimant is a welder.

The claimant’s work shift is from 5:30 a.m. to 2:00

p.m.  The claimant takes a 20 minute break in the morning

and takes a 30 minute lunch break from 12:30 p.m. to 1:00

p.m.  On a normal day, the claimant puts his lunch in the

refrigerator when he arrives at the plant and takes his coat

with him into the plant where he hangs it on a peg tacked to

the welder.  After he eats lunch, he also takes his lunch

box with him back to his work area and lays the lunch box on

the welder next to his coat.  At the end of the day, he

carries his lunch box and coat with him to clock out.
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On March 25, 2008, the claimant forgot to take his

lunch box and coat with him to clock out at the end of the

day.  After he clocked out, he remembered the coat and lunch

box.  He went back to his work station and retrieved the

coat and lunch box.  As he was walking out, his foot hung on

the hoses and he fell, injuring his knee.

The respondents contend that the claimant was not

performing employment services when he went back to his work

station to retrieve his coat and lunch box after clocking

out.  The claimant contends that he benefitted his employer

by getting the coat and lunch box out of the way of any

other employees who might have worked in or around the area.

The Arkansas Supreme Court recently summarized the

meaning of the term “employment services” as follows in

Texarkana School District v. Conner, ___ Ark. ___, ___

S.W.3d ___ (07-1068 Op. Del. May 8, 2008):

     Act 796 defines a compensable injury as "[a]n
accidental injury . . . arising out of and in the
course of employment. . . ."  A compensable injury does
not include an "[i]njury which was inflicted upon the
employee at a time when employment services were not
being performed. . . ."  Act 796 fails, however, to
define the phrase "in the course of employment" or the
term "employment services." Thus, it falls to this
court to define these terms in a manner that neither
broadens nor narrows the scope of Act 796. 

     This court has held several times that an employee
is performing "employment services" when he or she "is
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doing something that is generally required by his or
her employer. . . ."  We use the same test to determine
whether an employee was performing employment services
as we do when determining whether an employee was
acting within the course of employment.  Specifically,
we have held that the test is whether the injury
occurred "within the time and space boundaries of the
employment, when the employee [was] carrying out the
employer's purpose or advancing the employer's interest
directly or indirectly."  The critical inquiry is
whether the interests of the employer were being
directly or indirectly advanced by the employee at the
time of the injury.  Moreover, the issue of whether an
employee was performing employment services within the
course of employment depends on the particular facts
and circumstances of each case. [Citations ommitted].

In Conner, the Arkansas Supreme Court affirmed a

Commission finding that a school janitor was performing

employment services when he became injured opening a locked

gate while returning from his lunch break under

circumstances where the janitor was heading back to campus

to eat lunch in the cafeteria; he would be on call while

eating in the cafeteria; his normal parking lot entrance was

blocked when he reached campus, and the janitor was

advancing the school district’s interests in unlocking the

gate to the back entrance by allowing other employees to

access the parking lot.

In Wallace v. West Fraser South, Inc., 365 Ark. 68

S.W.3d 361, (2006), the Arkansas Supreme Court likewise held

that a forklift operator was performing employment services
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while returning from a scheduled break under circumstances

where he was returning to work from an authorized break; he

remained on the clock and was not allowed to leave the

premises during break; he was not required to clock out

during break, and he was “on call” during his scheduled

break.  In summarizing the significance of these facts the

Court stated, “In sum, the record before us indicates that

Wallace was engaged in conduct permitted by his employer, if

not specifically authorized by his employer, and nothing in

the record demonstrates that Wallace’s actions were

inconsistent with his employer’s interests in advancing the

work.”

In other cases involving break periods, the Court has

held has that an employee injured on a smoke break was

nevertheless performing employment services during the break

where he was required to monitor his work station while he

was on break.  White v. Georgia Pacific Corp., 339 Ark. 474,

6 S.W.3d 98 (19999).  An employee taking a break in a school

cafeteria was performing employment services while on break

where the employee was required to assist students, if

requested, during the paid break.  Ray v. University of

Arkansas, 66 Ark. App. 177, 990 S.W.2d 558 (1999).  A Wal-

Mart retail store checker performed employment services
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while returning her personal belongings to a locker at the

end of a break because she was required to keep her personal

items in the locker as part of Wal-Mart’s loss prevention

program.  Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. Sands, 80 Ark. App. 51

S.W.3d 93 (2002).

By comparison, in Coble v. Modern Business Systems, 62

Ark. App. 26, 966 S.W.2d 938 (1998), the claimant, a

traveling corporate trainer was involved in a motor vehicle

accident during a lunch break while returning to a training

site after unsuccessfully attempting to purchase new

pantyhose to replace the defective hose that she was wearing

that morning.  The claimant contended that she was

performing employment services in attempting to purchase new

hose at lunch to maintain a professional appearance.  The

Court affirmed the Commission’s finding that the claimant

was not performing employment services while attempting to

purchase new hose at lunch for the following reasons:

In the instant case, there was evidence that Ms. Coble
was not required to replace hosiery during the workday
in the event of a run, nor was she even expected to do
so.  In addition, she admitted that she would not have
made the trip if her trainee had not requested a lunch
break; she was prepared to continue the training
despite the condition of her panty hose.  On her break
from work, she was free to do whatever she wanted to
do, and it was solely her decision to proceed to the
mall.  Under these circumstances, we agree that her
decision to drive to the mall was personal in nature,
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was not a requirement or essential component of the
services she provided, and did not constitute
"employment services" for purposes of the new Act.  

  
In Smith v. City of Fort Smith, 84 Ark. App. 430, 143

S.W.3d 593 (2004), a majority of the Court affirmed a

Commission finding that a city dump-truck driver was not

performing employment services while loading refuse from a

city temporary dump yard to take home and spread on his own

driveway.  At the time, the city had a policy of allowing

employees to remove and use the refuse for their own

purposes.  The accident happened before the end of the

claimant’s work shift as he was loading waste material into

his own truck.  He injured his back while climbing into his

own truck to throw away a concrete block that he did not

wish to take.  

The claimant in Smith contended that loading waste

gravel for transport away from the temporary location

directly advanced the employer’s interests, was generally

required by the employer, and was an inherently necessary

part of his job. He further contended that the employer

benefitted by his taking home waste because he lessened the

city’s waste disposal burden by filling potholes in his

driveway.  He noted that if he had not taken the waste home

with him, the city would have had another employee take the
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waste to a land fill.  Finally, the claimant in Smith argued

that hauling the waste was inherently necessary to perform

his job since hauling waste from the temporary dump to the

landfill was a normal part of his own duties on rainy days

when other activities were not possible.  

In affirming the Commission’s denial of benefits in

Smith, the majority reasoned:

While the removal of the waste by appellant may have
advanced appellee's interests, at least indirectly, the
removal of it for his own personal use was not
inherently necessary to his job.  He could have spent
the time removing it in appellee's truck as he had been
doing all day, and would not have been climbing up the
truck to remove any specific waste he did not want.
Under the usual scope of his duties, it would all have
been taken to the landfill.  As appellee points out, it
also was not necessary at the time and place of the
occurrence for appellant to have been loading gravel at
all.  It was near the end of the shift and no
additional loads were going to be hauled to the
landfill that particular day.  It certainly was not a
necessary function for appellant to be loading the
gravel for his personal use.
           . . .
Although at the time of his injury appellant was
engaging in an activity that benefitted appellee to
some extent, in order to be compensable the activity
must also have been inherently necessary for the
performance of his primary job activity.       

In the present case, the claimant contends that his act

of returning to his work station to retrieve his lunch box

and coat after clocking out benefitted his employer by the

fact that he got them out of the way of any other potential
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employees that would have been working in or around that

area.  In this regard, the claimant testified that another

line could have shut down on the night shift and someone

could have come to work on his line.  (T. 17) Likewise, the

claimant testified that it was possible that maintenance

would be around the machine before he came back to work at

5:30 the next morning.  (T. 18) The claimant agreed with his

attorney that he would have gotten in trouble if he had left

the lunch box and coat, and if the lunch box had been

knocked into the welding equipment or his lunch box and/or

his coat had gotten caught in a piece of equipment.  (T. 20

-21). 

I find on the record before me that the claimant has

failed to establish by a preponderance of the credible

evidence that he was performing employment services when he

went back to his work station to retrieve his coat and lunch

box after clocking out on March 25, 2008.  Not only was the

claimant clocked out, there is no dispute that he is not “on

call” after he clocks out. (T. 29-30)  Since he was clocked

out, he was also not getting paid. (30) There is no dispute

that he had in fact completed his job tasks for the day. (T.

32) While the claimant contends that he went back to get the

lunch box and coat so they would not be in anyone else’s
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way, he acknowledged that the items were not in his way when

he worked in the area.  (T. 32) Further, the claimant

conceded that he did not know whether or not maintenance

would be working in his area.  (T. 37) The lunch box and

coat were not at the claimant’s work station as necessary

equipment to do his job.  (T. 31) When asked whether he was

permitted to put items on the welder the claimant testified,

“I been doing it for about 20 years.”

In summary, the evidence establishes that the claimant

went to get his lunch box and coat on his own time after he

was clocked out and finished working for the day.  The

claimant has not presented any credible evidence of a

company policy which either allowed or required him to place

the personal items on the welder in the first place, or

which required him to take the personal items with him when

he left for the day.  Likewise, since the claimant has

worked with his personal items on the welder for 20 years,

and since the claimant had no personal knowledge whether

anyone would be in his area on a later shift, the claimant

has failed to persuade me that his personal items on the

welder presented any type of inconvenience for others or a

safety hazard so as to necessitate his returning to his work

station to retrieve his coat and lunch box after clocking
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out for the benefit of his employer.  I find under these

circumstances that the preponderance of the credible

evidence instead establishes that the claimant returned to

his work station to retrieve his lunch box and coat after

clocking out so he would have the coat to wear and the lunch

box to use in the future.  Because I find that the

preponderance of the evidence establishes that the claimant

returned to his work station to retrieve his personal items

for his own benefit, and not as a benefit or service to his

employer, I find that the claimant was not performing

employment services when he fell on March 25, 2008. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The relationship of employee/employer/carrier

existed on March 25, 2008, and all other pertinent

dates relative to this claim.

2. The claimant did sustain a fall in the plant on

March 25, 2008.

3. The claimant has failed to establish that he

sustained a compensable injury on March 25, 2008. 

Specifically, the claimant has failed to establish

by a preponderance of the evidence that he was

engaged in employment services at the time of the

fall giving rise to this claim.
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ORDER

For the reasons discussed herein, this claim must be,

and hereby is, respectfully denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

__________________________
MARK CHURCHWELL
Administrative Law Judge


